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Dear Members,
As you all know and can feel, we are now in the heat of
the moment, meaning Florida Summer. Regardless of
this, we still had a good turn out to our events. Thank
you to those who made the effort.
Our club members always have some surprises and
interesting stories to share with us. From Ron Martin
going to Cuba, to John Peters winning a AACA Grand
National, Leo Dougherty and Thi who shared their story
of their trip with their new RV, to our youngest members,
Brian and Lisa Devlin who got married on the 25th of
June. Joanne and I attended their beautiful wedding,
where Larry was a proud dad looking very dapper in his
suit. (You never see Larry in a suit!).
We have a winner!! Yes the Cigar truck was decided on
by the majority vote, winning by a narrow margin. Thank
you to Leo, the winner and Patti and Richard for the
submission of entries. The next step will be to order
clothing with our new logo on. Don't forget Leo, free fees
for next year!
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Keep up with your member participation points. We
are half way through the year and there are still many
chances for getting more points. You have to keep up
with your own points, so don't forget to sign in at events.
The points explanation are on the sign-in sheet.
There are, as you will see in this newsletter, exciting
events for July:
1) Ron Martin talks about Cuba with pictures at the
"MEET UP" 13th July. RSVP with Ron (813) 220 5109
2) Our boat trip with 2 boats available. For those
members who cannot make it by boat, come by road and
meet us at the restaurant. RSVP with "moi" (813) 917
9205
I have to thank Leo for organizing the Racing Event.
Racing has always been one of my passions. We will go
back next year in a better time and with more privileges.
Last but not the least- I have to thank my wife for
creating the newsletter. It took 3 days to do this in
between all the other work. I am sure the members are
enjoying it.
As always, "Let's Keep Driving Our Cars"

Brando

Webmaster:
Joanne Pistorius
Photographer:
Ken Hornung

TEXT US!
Please text us so we can add your phone
numbers to one group and we will text
reminders to you when an event, social or
meet-up is coming up. Text your name and
"Hillsborough AACA" to Brando 813-917-9205
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Celebrate Independence
Day with your car buddies
this Saturday, July 2
This weekend is the Fourth of
July celebration with The Lakeland
Drifter's Club. 7015 Klein
Road, the home of Dave and Sue Facey. We will begin
at 3 pm, and all food and drink are provided, just bring
your own chairs. There will be live entertainment that
you don't want to miss. Drive your Antique Auto to be
included in the special parking area in their yard, and
your antique could win the Most Popular Car
Trophy! Show your patriotism by wearing Red, White
and Blue! Call Dave Kurash 863-709-1408 if you have
any questions.

Member Profiles
by Dona Hornung
Hi, my name is
Antone (Tony)
Santos, and I live in
Plant City. I belong
to two motorcycle
clubs, and two
antique auto clubs. I
enjoy belonging to
the AACA
Hillsborough Region, and the people I meet.
I grew up in Fairhaven, MA. When I was a youngster, I
used to hang around a garage. My
family didn't own a car, so I was always around older
men that were teaching me about cars. A neighbor,
who could no longer drive, gave me his 1941 Chevrolet
2 door Sedan... and there was nothing wrong with it! I
was 14 years old! My grandparents lived in the
country, so we took the car to their home where I
could drive it on dirt roads. I was one happy teenager!
I couldn't wait until I was sixteen years old so I could
get my driver's license.
My first legal car after the 1941 Chevrolet was a 1937
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Chevy 4 door Sedan. I used to take all my friends
cruising around town. Today I admire the 1958 Chevy
Impalas, 1956 Ford Crown Victoria's, and 1950
Mercury 2 door coupes. One of my favorite cars is my
1970 340 Plymouth Duster. I enjoy the old movie
Thunder Road and all the cars in the movie.
When I turned 17, I joined the US Air Force, and was
stationed at Travis AFB, California. At that time I
owned a 1955 Oldsmobile. One day, while driving on a
freeway doing around 80 mph, I drove over a viaduct
and the wind picked up my car and set me down in the
next lane over. I still remember that, and I have
slowed down since then!
In the Air Force, I served in Spain from 1961-1963. My
work was Military Police (to put it simply). In 1967 I
came from Thailand (where we got to see Bob Hope in
1966 entertaining the troops at Christmas time, and
also a very friendly Frank Sinatra), and served at
MacDill AFB. I served active duty for 8 years, then 6
years in the Reserves. I still enjoy shooting firearms at
the range, and keep up my skills, so that I can stay
qualified.
I enjoy watching the Barrett-Jackson Auctions, and all
the cars I see- Cars I wished I had the money to buy...
and cars that I once owned! My advice to anyone
buying their first classic/ antique car would be to wait
until you find the car you've wanted all your life!
Thanks for the chance to serve!

Dona Hornung
Club Member
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Monthly Meet-ups
Our Monthly Meet-ups are held on the 2nd Wednesday
of each month, always arrive at 6:30pm, the meeting
starts at 7pm and lasts for approximately one hour.
Snacks are provided.
The next Monthly Meet-up is Wednesday, July 13,
2016. We will meet at the home of Ron Martin and
Terri Schneider, 7507 Beasley Road, Tampa, FL
33615. Ron will speak about his recent trip to Cuba!
Please come if you can, and drive your old car!
Questions: contact Ron (813)220-5109 or
hotairron@tampabay.rr.com
Our last Monthly Meet-Up in
May was held at
Streetside Classics, and
members who enjoyed a
Haley, Sales
this about Streetside










Top Consignment
Over 1000 Cars in
Five MASSIVE Indoor Showrooms
Over 35 Cars SOLD/Month Per Showroom
Over 16 Years Experience
eBay Motors Listings
Dealership-Specific 3rd Party Advertising
Classic Car Financing Available
High Quality Pictures, Video & Write-Up

East Bay Raceway
We had a fun evening at East Bay Raceway.
We watched some of the early heat races,
but unfortunately it began to rain and we cut
our visit short. Thanks Leo for organizing a
blast from the past for us all!
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Ron Martin in CUBA!

we had a good turnout of
presentation by Matthew
Manager. Matthew shared
Classics:
Dealer in the Nation
Stock

Happy Birthday!
July
July
July
July

4- Jim Briley
8- Ron Martin
11- Mickey Spoto
28- Elton Marcus

Happy Anniversary!
July 17- Lou & Lucy Pullara
If we missed your birthday or anniversary, please let us know so we can update
our records!

Congratulations to Brian & Lisa Devlin, who tied the knot on
Saturday, June 25, 2016, at the Ybor City Cuban Club. We look
forward to seeing the happy couple in Dad's (Larry) Model A at a club
event real soon!
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John Peters wins AACA Grand National Award

Tom Cox, past president of the AACA, and host of television show "The Appraisers",
handing John the trophy. When John received his judging sheet from the Naples AACA
Winter Meet Show he was pleasantly surprised to find out that he had no deductions!
Click HERE for a YouTube video of the AACA GRAND NATIONAL 2016 in
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
And you must have received your May/June subscription from AACA, "Antique
Automobile". Check out the article about the Naples Winter Meet and you will find
John! The fifth picture is his 34 Buick and the sixth is John when he was 3 years old at
the Hershey 1974 AACA Meet. This picture is in the national library! Wes Peterson has
contacted John about doing a story in the national magazine about his Eldorado.
More info to follow in a future Member Profile!
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Howie Mednick's Fabulous
Frankenstein Car
An awesome 1936 Buick Century, this car has
been built up from many automobile sources
and many restoring contributors, from all over
the country. The body was a barn find in
Alabama. The drivetrain is a 1969 Nova front
sub frame, 1987 Monte CarloW/3.73 limited
slip rear end, 700 -R4 Auto Tranny w/OD and
TCI 2500 RPM Stall Converter, Lokar Throttle
and Brake Paddles. Engine is a 1969 327 V8 Chevy, polished and balanced bored
0.30 over, flat top Pistons, Holley750 CFM carb w/Edelbrock intake, 3" Stainless
Steel Exhaust w/Super turbo mufflers, 140 amp power master alternator, oval air
cleaner, valve covers, all chrome detailed. Work done by J&M Custom. Anniston,
Alabama. Boyd Codington Signature series, style New Wave. All Steel original body
with bumpers removed. Builder EJ Johnson, Ohatchee, Alabama. Paint. Martin
Senior multi tone. Purple/orange #3 by Chesters paint & body. Biloxi, MS. Interior
is all pure leather with one of a kind design by Coast Creations, Foley Alabama
Total cost to build approached $75,000! Thanks for sharing her story, Howie!

More from our Roving Reporter, Leo Dougherty...
Thi and I recently returned from a thirteen day journey in our
motorhome that took us from Tampa to Maryland, Virginia, and
North Carolina. Our first stop was at Brunswick Family
Campground in Brunswick, MD for a Dougherty family reunion.
The campground is located on the banks of the Potomac River
and is bordered on the other side by active train tracks. The
trains make interesting sounds day and night and, since it is a yard active for
changing cars it can make those who don't know it is active jump out of bed at
night when they hear that first big crashing sound of cars connecting to other cars.
Still, it is a very neat little campground.
Once Memorial Day Weekend and our reunion was over we headed for Brevard, NC
for a different family reunion. Routinely this reunion is scheduled on the weekend
that the Blues festival is scheduled for the Brevard Music Center. The three days in
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between the two reunions was time we spent exploring Skyline Drive in Virginia
and the Blue Ridge Parkway in Virginia and North Carolina. Both are part of the
National Park Service.
The creation of National parks started with the March 1, 1872 Act when Congress
established Yellowstone National Park. The Park Service has grown from there,
providing numerous opportunities for us to enjoy the beauty of America.
We started at the beginning southbound entry to Skyline Drive at Front Royal, VA.
Our first stop was at Big Meadows Campground at mile marker 51. Once we set up
the motorhome we walked around looking for the various facilities. We found Big
Meadows Lodge and it was a treat to visit there.
The lodge was built in 1939, which I found interesting since my Plymouth Coupe
was "built" in 1939. Stones from the Massanutten Mountains and native chestnut
were used to construct the lodge. The lodge still provides rooms and has a dining
room. It is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
What we saw the next day traveling Skyline
Drive to the Loft Mountain Campground
inspired this article. Rounding a sharp
curve in our motorhome we came upon a
Chevrolet Vega traveling in the opposite
direction. Because the Vega was produced
only from 1970 to 1977 I thought it odd
when I first saw the car. It looked pretty
darned good so I figured it had been
restored. A little further through the curve I
saw another Vega. And then another, and
another and another until I figured there
were about 12 to 15 traveling together.
Considering the history of Skyline Drive in Shenandoah National Park, it was a
pleasant surprise to also see a little bit of automotive history pass us by.
I just had to do some research on the Vega and
whether there were Vega
clubs when I got home. I found the design of the
car included an aluminum cylinder block, something
I forgot long ago. Until 1974 the Vega engine had a
tendency to vibrate and overheat. The aluminum
engines tended to buckle and leak. Axles were
frequently defective. Ultimately it disappeared from
the auto market.
The transport of the cars from factory to distribution depots was different than the
normal train car hauler. According to Hemmings Daily (June 6, 2013), "Even the
method by which Vegas would be transported from Lordstown to depots for dealer
distribution was innovative. Instead of using conventional rail cars, which carried
just 18 automobiles, General Motors worked with the Southern Pacific Railroad to
develop the Vert-A-Pac rail car, capable of hauling 30 Vegas per rail car. As the
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name implies, Vert-A-Pac rail cars hauled the Vegas nose-down, in a vertical
orientation, after the cars had been bolted to Vert-A-Pac loading ramps that also
doubled as doors. Once the Vegas had been secured, the ramps were lifted into
place with heavy-duty forklifts, and unloading was as simple as reversing the
process. Though the mere
suggestion of hauling cars in
positions other than horizontal
typically horrifies auto
enthusiasts, the Vega was
engineered to be transported
this way. Engine baffles
prevented oil from leaking into
cylinders, and special batteries
with rear-mounted caps were
fitted to prevent acid leaks. Any
excess fuel left in the carburetor
was drained via a tube to a
vapor recovery canister, and
even the windshield washer tank
was oriented to prevent leaks."
In my research to learn a little about the Vega I found there were a number of
Vega clubs. This car that often overheated and warped the engine had a short
lifespan but it appears there are those who have a significant enough interest in
the history of the car to restore or preserve them.
For classic and antique auto clubs, a short jaunt from Front Royal, VA to Big
Meadows Lodge (51 miles) might make for an interesting drive and overnight stay
in a rustic lodge built long ago.

Let's talk again soon!

Leo
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July Social on the Water
July 24:
Boat Trip with Elton Marcus and Howie
Mednick. Each boat can take 8 people, and
we will fill Elton's boat first.
Elton's boat is at:
Maximo Marina
4801 37th St, St Petersburg Fl. 33711
For directions call (813) 389 2380
Howie's boat is at:
Loggerhead Club Marina
5821 32nd Way South, St Petersburg Fl. 33712
For directions call (808) 347 0912
Please RSVP as soon as possible so we can reserve tables. Contact Brando
(813)917-9205 brando@oldwheel.com
Please meet at the boat dock at 9:30am to leave at 10:00am. We will all arrive at
2007 Pass-a-Grille Way, St. Pete Beach, 33706, at approximately 11:00am. Lunch
will be at Seacritters Restaurant at 11:30. Returning approximately 1:00 to
1:30pm

Classifieds
FOR SALE:
El Camino Parts

Click Here for photos of 23 parts for sale by
Ken Hornung or call 727-784-1812
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1957 Chevrolet Parts
There are 59 photos to see of the parts Ken has for sale! Please
call Ken directly for more information 727-784-1812

______________________________
1935 Cadillac, $42,700
Brando Pistorius 813-917-9205
www.oldwheel.com

1949 Dodge Meadowbrook,
$12,500
Joe Shipley 813-765-2404
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WANTED:
1968 Cadillac parts car. Call Jim Briley (863) 604 9228
_______________________________________________________________
If you want to add a car or parts for sale or wanted, just email
joanne@oldwheel.com

Save
$55

Want to get FREE DUES for both National and Regional AACA? Then
keep up with those points you are earning every time you attend
an AACA event, social, car show... wear those club shirts and drive
those old cars!! More fun, more points, more savings $$$ Check
your sign-in sheet at the Monthly Meet-up, or just email
Brando@OldWheel.com

Send us a photo of you and your car; write us a note about what's
going on in your life, any changes in your car inventory? Let us
share your news with your club!
Visit your website often, something is always changing!
www.AACAHillsborough.com
And remember, your AACA National website is loaded with
interesting information, photos, and the forum is a great place to
talk over your interests and issues.
www.AACA.org
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